
◎        L:STENING TEST
READiNG TEST。…… …̈…… …̈…………… p.42

*解答用紙は本誌 p.112の後ろに綴じ込まれています。

実際のテストでは問題用紙の裏側に、以下のようなテスト全体についての指示が印刷されています。

この指示を念頭においてテストに取り組みましょう。

General Directions
This test is designed to measure your English language ability. The test is divided into two
sections: Listening and Reading.

You must mark all of your answers on the separate answer sheet. For each question, you
should select the best answer from the answer choices given. Then, on your answer sheet,
you should find the number of the question and fill in the space that corresponds to the
letter of the answer that you have selected. lf you decide to change an answer, completely
erase your old answer and then mark your new answer.

団 全体についての指示
このテストはあなたの英語言語能力を浸J定するよう設計されています。テストはリスニングとリーディングという

2つのセクションに分けられています。

答えは全て別紙の解答用紙にマークしてください。それぞれの設Fo5について、与えられた選択肢から最も適切な答え

を選びます。そして解答用紙の該当するFo5題番号に、選択した答えを塗りつj3iし てください。答えを修正する場合は、

元の答えを完全に消してから新しい答えをマークしてください。
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◎皿
LISTENING TEST

ln the Listening test, you will be asked to demonstrate how well you understand spoken
English. The entire Listening test will last approximately 45 minutes. There are four parts, and
directions are given for each part. You must mark your answers on the separate answer sheet.
Do not write your answers in your test book.

PART 1

Directions: For each question in this part, you will hear four statements about a picture in your

test book. When you hear the statements, you must select the one statement that best
describes what you see in the picture. Then find the number of the question on your answer
sheet and mark your answer. The statements will not be printed in your test book and will be

spoken only one time.

Statement (C), "They're sitting at a table," is the best description of the picture, so you should
select answer (C) and mark it on your answer sheet.
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PART 2

Directions: You will hear a question or statement and three responses spoken in English. They will not
be printed in your test book and will be spoken only one time. Select the best response to the question
or statement and mark the letter (A), (B), or (C) on your answer sheet.

7. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

8. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

9. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

10. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

11. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

12, Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

13. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

14. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

'l 5. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

16. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

17. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

1 8. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

19. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

20. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

21 . Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

22. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

23. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

24. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

25. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

26. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

27. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

28. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

29. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

30. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

3'1. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.
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PART 3

Directions: You will hear some conversations between two or more people. You will be asked to
answer three questions about what the speakers say in each conversation. Select the best response to
each question and mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D)on your answer sheet. The conversations will not
be printed in your test book and will be spoken only one time.

32. Where do the speakers most likely work?

(A) At an art gallery
(B) ln a warehouse
(G) At a grocery store
(D) At a movie theater

Where are the speakers?

(A) At an electronics shop
(B) At a sports stadium
(C) At a television studio
(D) At a fitness center

Why has the man arrived late?

(A) He wrote down the wrong time.
(B) He had several appointments.
(C) There was a lot of traffic.
(D) A location was hard to find.

Why has a satellite dish stopped working?

(A) lt was damaged in a storm.
(B) lt was not installed properly.
(C) A bill has not been paid.
(D) A password has been changed.

What does the man say Jim has decided
to do?

(A) Hire some managers
(B) Get a business degree
(C) Request a budget increase
(D) Speak at a conference

What does the man ask the woman to do?

(A) Take over some accounts
(B) Lead a mentorship program
(C) Organize a training seminar
(D) Conduct some interviews

Where willthe woman go next?

(A) To a cafeteria
(B) To a construction site
(C) To a colleague's office
(D) To a supply room

GO ON IO THE NEXT PAGE .

-
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33. According to the woman, what is the
problem with the bags?

(A) They are too expensive.
(B) They are too small.
(C) The material is too thin.
(D) The design is too simple.

What does the man say he will do?

Distribute some coupons
Contact a factory
Place an advertisement in the
newspaper

Research the competition

39.

40.

34.
Ａ
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35. Why is the woman at the company?

(A) To inspect the property
(B) To serve as a consultant
(C) To apply for a position
(D) To sign a contract

What would the woman like to review?

(A) An employee handbook
(B) A list of potential clients
(C) Some recent sales data
(D) The map of the facilities

What is scheduled for next week?

(A) A focus group
(B) A renovation project
(C) A career fair
(D) A product launch

41.

42.

43.

36.

37.
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◎囲
44. What did the man do in advance? 50. What are the speakers mainly discussing?

45. Where does the woman most likely work? 51. Why does the man say, "There was a

(A) He checked a bus map.
(B) He paid for a delivery.
(C) He completed some papenruork.
(D) He read some reviews online.

(A) At a pharmacy
(B) At a coffee shop
(C) At a medical office
(D) At a bookstore

46. What will the man probably do next?

(B) Have some tea
(C) Call a friend
(D) Visit another location

(A) A delayed shipment
(B) A construction project
(C) Some new technology
(D) Some software problems

budget surplus at the end of last quarter"?

(A) To correct an error
(B) To offer congratulations
(C) To make a complaint about a policy
(D) To express interest in an idea

(A) Contact a manufacturer
(B) Lead a tour
(C) Make a safety checklist
(D) Revise work assignments

(A) Reschedule his appointment 52. What does the woman offer to do?

47. What are the speakers preparing for?

(A) A safety inspection 53' What are the speakers doing?

(B) A sales presentation (A) Conducting job interviews
(C) A training seminar (B) Visiting a property
(D) A budget meeting (C) Ordering some supplies

(D) Applying for a loan
48. According to the man, why did the Smith

Corporation call? 54. What type of business is the man opening?

(A) To request an instruction manual (A) A bakery
(B) To open an account (B) A restaurant
(C) To change a meeting time (C) A hardware store
(D) To complain about a service (D) A furniture store

49. What does the man mean when he says, "l 55. What does the man ask the woman about?
helped Benjamin fix his webcam last week"? (A) A deadline
(A) He is waiting for a payment. (B) A price
(B) He can assist the woman (C) A name
(C) He was not able to attend an event. (D) A process
(D) He does not have to purchase more

equipment.
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56.

57.

58.

What does the company want to change?

(A) A database for storing customer
information

(B) A policy for taking vacation time
(C) A process for evaluating employees
(D) A method for ordering office supplies

What does the man ask about?

(A) A vendor's address
(B) A room reservation
(C) A budget surplus
(D) A project deadline

What will the woman most likely suggest
doing?

(A) Hiring an outside consultant
(B) Using a computer application
(C) Conducting a survey
(D) Promoting an employee

59. Where does the conversation most likely
take place?

(A) At a university campus
(B) At a shipping company
(C) At a rental car agency
(D) At a moving company

What does Janet Chen inquire about?

(A) A discount
(B) AWeb site
(C) A schedule change
(D) A new product

What does the man say is required?

(A) A password
(B) An employee lD
(C) A safety inspection
(D) An appointment

62. Why is the man visiting the building?

(A) To deliver a package
(B) To interview a job candidate
(C) To repair some equipment
(D) To discuss some catering details

What problem does the woman mention?

(A) Some mail has arrived late.
(B) Some supplies are not available.
(C) A staff member is not in the building.
(D) An elevator is not working.

Look at the graphic. Where will the man go
next?

(A) To the first floor
(B) To the second floor
(C) To the third floor
(D) To the fourth floor

63.

64.

60.

61.

Graphite Designs-Directory

Firstfloor ... Lobby

Second floor . . Suites l-5
Thirdfloor ... Suites6-8

Fourth floor . . Suites 9-12
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MAP OF GROUNDS
|               |

I ParkingArea4 1
1               1

Building

Entrance

|               |

I Parking Area 2 1
1               1

(A) Having more space
(B) Reducing an expense
(C) Taking a vacation
(D) Using a facility

67. Look at the graphic. Where should the
woman park her car?
(A) ln Parking Area 1

(B) ln Parking Area2
(C) ln Parking Area 3
(D) ln Parking Area 4

(A)A chef
(B)A wanress
(C)A dishwasher
(D)A cashier

70. Look atthe graphlc.How much doesthe
new dessert cost?

(A)$2.50
(B)$4.00
(C)$5.00
(D)$3.50

◎田

Dessert Menu

99 筵♭
lce Cream Cones Cookie Assortment
$2.50 per scoop $4.00 per dozen

Chocolate Cake Pumpkin Pie
$5.00 per slice $3.50 per slice

65. What most likely is the man's job?

(A) Fitness instructor 68. What problem does the man mention?
(B) Apartment manager (A) He made a scheduling mistake.
(c) Hotel clerk (a) He forgot to buy some ingredients.
(D) lnterior decorator (Cl n refrigerator was malfunitioning.

(D) A supply delivery was late.
66. What does the woman say she is excited

about? 69. Who most likely is the woman?
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PART 4

Directions: You will hear some talks given by a single speaker. You will be asked to answer three
questions about what the speaker says in each talk. Select the best response to each question and
mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D)on your answer sheet. The talks will not be printed in your test book
and will be spoken only one time.

71. What is the advertisement mainly about?

(A) An art festival
(B) A concert series
(C) An architectural tour
(D) A museum exhibit opening

Who is Gregory Alvarez?

(A) A chef
(B) A scientist
(C) A photographer
(D) A university professor

What is included with the price of
admission?

(A) On-site parking
(B) A movie ticket
(C) A food voucher
(D) A souvenir T-shirt

Where do the listeners work?

(A) At a hotel
(B) At a school
(C) At a news agency
(D) At a public library

What happened last January?

(A) A survey was distributed.
(B) A new employee was hired.
(C) A book was published.
(D) An award winner was announced.

Why does the speaker say, "The event's
at the Stately Hotel at eight"?
(A) To explain why she cannot make an

appointment
(B) To correct an event schedule
(C) To advise the listeners about a

location change
(D) To encourage the listeners to attend

an event

What did Tasty Treats do in July?

(A) lt elected a board of directors.
(B) lt acquired another business.
(C) lt donated to a charity.
(D) lt celebrated an anniversary.

According to the speaker, what is Tasty
Treats hoping to do?

(A) Diversify its products
(B) Reduce its manufacturing waste
(C) lmprove community relations
(D) Find qualified personnel

What does the speaker say about some
packaging?

(A) lt will be larger.
(B) lt will be environmentally friendly.
(C) lt will have a different logo.
(D) lt will feature nutritional information.

Where is the announcement taking place?

(A) At a trade show
(B) At a grand opening
(C) At a press conference
(D) At a retirement dinner

What has caused the event to be
relocated?

(A) Bad weather
(B) Technical difficulties
(C) Ongoing construction work
(D) A high number of participants

According to the speaker, what will happen
in July?

(A) A holiday celebration will be held.
(B) A train line will be repaired.
(C) Seasonal staff will be added.
(D) Additional equipment will be delivered.

GO ON IO THE NEXT PAGE
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◎田
83. What does the speaker mean when she 89. What type of service is being advertised?

says, "the new sweaters have all been (A) Botfled water deliverysold"? (B) Corporate catering
(A) She needs to order additional items. (C) Electronics repairs
(B) Customers will be disappointed. (D) Automotive maintenance
(C) Agoal has been met.
(D) A promotional sale has ended. 90. What is unique about the business?

84. what new work assisnmenr does the It] it3ffii:;:,i:Til'Jh"*.
speaker mention? (C) tt is avaiiaOte 24 hours a day.
(A) Organizing some files (D) lt has locations around the world.
(B) Cleaning a room
(C) Unloading a shipment 91. According to the speakel what can the
(D) Removing some labels listeners do on a Web site?

85. what does the speaker ask some tisteners [t] R::::t#: ff;:I:rn""
to do by the end of the week? ici wutcn informationar videos
(A) Submit a form (D) Make a payment
(B) Read a manual
(C) Pick up a new uniform
(D) Sign up for a workshop 92. What is the message mainly about?

(A) A sales report
(B) A travel itinerary
(C) A new computer
(D) A company vehicle

93. What does the speaker mean when he
says. "l'm going to be training new
employees next week"?
(A) He is not available for an assignment.
(B) He is inviting the listener to a training

session.
(B) A group membership is available. (C) He is excited about a new
(C) A registration fee has been reduced. responsibility.
(D) A shuttle service will run more often. (D) He would like to borrow some training

materials.

94. What does the speaker ask the listener
to do?
(A) Contact a manager
(B) Send an invoice
(C) Download a mobile application
(D) Make a reservation

86. Where most likely are the listeners?

(A) At an airport
(B) At a sports arena
(C) At a bank
(D) At a supermarket

87. What new program feature does the
speaker announce?
(A) A service can be used internationally.

88. What will some customers receive?

(A) A coffee mug
(B) A coupon book
(C) A shopping bag
(D) A parking pass
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95.

Project Timeline

Proiect proposal due Aueust l0
Initial approval ttorn client August 20

Present lirst dral't to client September 25

Present second drati to client Octobcr 27

Where do the listeners most likely work?

(A) At an advertising agency
(B) At an online newspaper
(C) At an art gallery
(D) At a supermarket

Look at the graphic. According to the
speaker, on which date should the listeners
be available?

(A) August 10
(B) August 20
(C) September 25
(D) October 27

What will the listeners most likely do next?

(A) Sign a contract
(B) Attend a workshop
(C) Set up a display
(D) Taste some samples

Look at the graphic. Who most likely is the
speaker?

(A) Jeff
(B) Sam
(C) Alex
(D) Charles

Why is the speaker pleased?

(A) A review was positive.
(B) A Web site was completed.
(C) A promotion has been successful.
(D) A building has been renovated.

100. What vvl‖ some festival attendees receive?

(A)AT― shirt

(B)A poster
(C)A key chain
(D)A book

96.

97.

98.

99.

This is the end of the Listening test. Turn to Part 5 in your test book.

Anntal Film Fecf.ival
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READING TEST

ln the Reading test, you will read a variety of texts and answer several different types of reading
comprehension questions. The entire Reading test will last 75 minutes. There are three parts, and
directions are given for each part. You are encouraged to answer as many questions as possible within
the time allowed.

You must mark your answers on the separate answer sheet. Do not write your answers in your test
book.

PART 5

Directions: A word or phrase is missing in each of the sentences below. Four answer choices are
given below each sentence. Select the best answer to complete the sentence. Then mark the letter
(A), (B), (C), or (D) on your answer sheet.

101 . ln the article, Ms. Amanjit ---- her internshrp
at a Chennai publishing company last year.

(A) describe
(B) described
(C) to describe
(D) describing

102. Please submit ---- travel-expense reports
to Ms. Gresh in the finance department.
(A) your
(B) you
(C) yourself
(D) yours

103. Rent the perfect office space from one of
Right Away Office's -*-- locations.
(A) tolerant
(B) careful
(C) convenient
(D) uncertain

104. Ms. Lee reviews the ---- daily to prevent
the banquet room from being
double-booked.
(A) reservations
(B) reserves
(C) reserving
(D) reserve

105. The safety training session is scheduled to
run ------- one hour.

(A) approximating
(B) approximately
(C) approximation
(D) approximate

42

106. Mr. Kwon will sign a lease ------- an
apartment in the building at 624 Livingston
Road.

(A) of
(B) bv
(C) like
(D) for

107. To participate in the company charity run,
employees must ----- a form certifying that
they agree to certain rules.

(A) make
(B) see
(C) find
(D) sign

108. lnnovation is key to success in -------
industries.
(A) none
(B) much
(C) many
(D) anything

109. lnterns at the Kuan Mai law firm can -------
to help attorneys with paperwork and
courtroom preparation.

(A) expect
(B) expected
(C) expectant
(D) expectantly



110. Drescher, lnc., is a ---- insurance company
that has been serving Saskatchewan since it
opened 50 years ago.

(A) respects
(B) respectability
(C) respected
(D) respect

1'11. The technician informed Mr. Becker that
his laptop would ------ a repair covered
under the warranty.
(A) require
(B) decide
(C) insist
(D) notify

112. Because several popular athletes
endorsed them, Kantorele Skin Care
products sold ---- well.

(A) amazing
(B) amazingly
(C) amaze
(D) amazement

113. The museum's newest acquisitions are
usually exhibited in the GoMin Gallery,

---- is located on the first floor.
(A) which
(B) where
(C) so
(D) as

114. Alicia's Grill ---- three changes in
management in the last five years.

(A) is undergoing
(B) has undergone
(C) undergo
(D) to undergo

115. The marketing team from Tokyo is visiting
this week and will ---- be using
Conference Room A.

(A) occasions
(B) occasion
(C) occasionally
(D) occasional

116. ---- the fast-approachrng deadline, the
project manager is confident the team will
have eve$hing completed on time.

(A) Stiil
(B) However
(C) Despite
(D) Unlike

117. Customers ---- prepaid tickets are
encouraged to use the express kiosk.

(A) picking up
(B) picked up
(C) pick up
(D) to pick up

118. ------- hiring someone to update her salon's
decor, Jalissa Bryant interviewed several
interior designers.
(A) Before
(B) Among
(C) Except
(D) lnside

119. ---- at the Pan-Pacifica Suites has
increased since it began offering free
breakfast.
(A) Occupancy
(B) Occupations
(C) Occupants
(D) Occupied

120. Barlox Motors claims its new all-electric
truck goes ------- on one charge than any
other electric truck on the market today.

(A) long
(B) farther
(C) again
(D) back

12'l . At the mmpany's annual banquet, Mr. Karga
received an award for his ---- record of
community outreach projects.

(A) delicate
(B) distinguished
(C) periodic
(D) accurate

GO ONTO THE NEXI PAGE
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122. The Ambrose Music Company markets its
products only ------ its dedicated Web site.

(A) through
(B) while
(C) beside
(D) once

123. Given Rusdon Marketing's focus on -------
design, Mr. Ochoa's artistic background
would be a great asset to the firm.

(A) create
(B) created
(C) creative
(D) creatively

124. The town council has ---- permission for
the Autumn Festival to be held in Vista
Park.

(A) responded
(B) exchanged
(C) performed
(D) granted

125. Eight ---- buyers inspected the property
over the weekend, but only one seemed
genuinely interested.
(A) certain
(B) descriptive
(C) conclusive
(D) potential

126. A majority of the residents have opposed
the city's ------ to reroute traffic.

trade
plan
supply
total

127. When registering multiple people for the
conference, enter the name that should
appear on ---- of the badges.
(A) each
(B) other
(C) whose
(D) whichever

128. As part of a -::- to expand business
abroad, Aneliya lnnovations translated its
Web site into multiple languages.

push
probe
ra ise
debate

129. Although a reduction in metal thickness
would make the container ------ lighter, its
strength would suffer as a result.

(A) repeatedly
(B) regardlessly
(C) decreasingly
(D) considerably

130. A research team at Halwell Agricultural
lnstitute is studying the beneficial ---- of
a newly developed fertilizer.
(A) charges
(B) effects
(C) replies
(D) senses

Ａ
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PART 6

Directions: Read the texts that follow. Aword, phrase, or sentence is missing in parts of each text.
Four answer choices for each question are given below the text. Select the best answer to complete the
text. Then mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D) on your answer sheet.

Questions 131-134 refer to the following advertisement.

Half Off Your First Ride!

The Drive-Ride ride-sharing service is now available in your area! As a businessperson, you

know that your time is valuable and that you iii:- th" best service when it comes to ground

transportation. -:------ drivinq yourself, experience the convenience of Drive- Ride. Going to the' 132.
airport before sunrise? Drive-Ride can do that. Car trouble before a big presentation? Drive-Ride

can help. Need to meet with a client without the hassle of driving a car yourself? Drive-Ride is here

for you!

You can receive 50 percent off your first ride of 20 kilometers or less. 
15r-. Then type the promo

code NEWSPEED at checkout to take advantage of this great 
151-.

131. (A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

132. (A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

133. (A)

deserves
deserve
deserving
deserved

lnstead of
While
Even though
Given that

We also provide information about
local auto mechanics.

lf you want to save money on frequent
trips, this offer is for you.

Simply download our app on your mobile
device and enter your information.

Thank you for serving as one of
Drive-Ride's friendly drivers.

134. (A) dealing
(B) deals
(C) dealt
(D) deal

Ｂ

　

Ｃ

　

Ｄ

GO ON TOTHE NEXT PAGE
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Questions 135-138 refer to the following article.

SYDNEY (4 October) -Square 
Peg Pizzas, affectionately known to local residents as Peggie's,

will open its first franchise in Malaysia in the new year. This ,iAB:- .rrkt an important milestone

for the Australia-based chain. Since its first restaurant opened five years ago in Melbourne, it

has had great domestic success. 
155-.

This foray into the Southeast Asian market will be managed by one of the founders of the

company, Mr. Ben Cummings. Mr. Cummings, who spent 
157- 

childhood in lndonesia, has said

that this new venture marks the realization of a lifelong ambition. He has always 
156- 

to helO

run an international company.

135. (A) hire 137. (A) he
(B) launch (B) him
(C) colleague (C) his
(D) award (D) himself

136. (A) Peggie's is proud to use ingredients 1 38. (A) supposed
from these local areas. (B) remembered

(B) Last year Peggie's outperformed (C) concerned
every other Australian pizza chain. (D) aspired

(C) Australians have shown a newfound
love for food from this pa( of the world.

(D) Peggie's is excited to open its second
Australian franchise soon.
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Questions 139-142 refer to the following letter.

September 28

Timothy Larkin
Camble Development, lnc.
284 Third Place
Chicago, lL 60610

Dear Mr. Larkin,

I enjoyed meeting you at the Factory lndustrialAutomation Expo in Madison. You expressed interest

in how my company's products might benefit yorr lIO. business. A member of our sales team

will be in Chicago from October 23 to 27 to meet with entrepreneurs. She would be delighted to

meet with you on any of those days betvveen 'l pN.4. and 3 pM. 
JAd-

She can show you ways to streamline your inventory control and purchasing with our convenient

software. --4-i-, if you decide to purchase the software, she can schedule a time to train your

employees on how to use it.

Please let me know if any of those times work for -142; . My phone number is (225) 555-0193.

Sincerely,

Akshat Aranya
West Peak Solutions

13e. (A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

140. (A)

141. (A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

142. ( )
(B)
(c)
(D)

Although
lnstead
Otheruvise
Also

Ｂ

Ｃ

Ｄ

generous
growing
guaranteed
gradual

It will save your company time and
expenses.

She has a full schedule on those days.
We have offices in twelve locations.
The meeting would take a half hour.

ｈｅｒ

ｍｅ

ｙ。ｕ

ｔｈｅｍ

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
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Queslons 143‐ 1 46 referto the following informaJon

Policy Regarding Employee Workstations

Because clients visit our offices frequently, all office employees are required to keep their

workstationsin, 
l+-g. 

neat and organized state. Personal items such as coats, handbags,

keys, and wallets must be stored out of sight in a closet or desk drawer. ,r,- Food items are

permitted, but they must not be left out in workstations during nonworking hours. Files and other

paperwork must also O" lZU. 
at the end of the workday. Employees should direct any

questions about this policy to their 
116- 

.

143 (A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

144.(A)

reasonrng
reasonability
reasonably
reasoned

This also serves to keep personal
items secure in the office environment.

Lunch can also be purchased from
food trucks near the office.

All bags are screened by security staff
as employees enter and leave.

These rules will be posted online as
well as in the employee lounge.

145.(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

146.(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

dropped off
set up
taken apart
put away

supervise
supervisor
supervisory
supervision

Ｂ

　

Ｃ

　

Ｄ
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PART 7

Directions: ln this part you will read a selection of texts, such as magazine and newspaper articles,
e-mails, and instant messages. Each text or set of texts is followed by several questions. Select the
best answer for each question and mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D) on your answer sheet.

Questions 147-148 refer to the following text message.

●
■

■

■

Ｕ

●

From Frida Sanchez April6,7:54 P.M.

Stacy. I see on the new schedule that you usually work in the
afternoon, but could you possibly open the store for me tomorrow
morning? I've been having problems with my car, and I need to
take it to my mechanic. But the repair shop doesn't open until
10 tomorrow morning. I can do your usual Wednesday afternoon
shift startin_q at 2, and because Wednesday nights have extended
hours, I'll stay until 9. Let me know if this works for you.

147. Why did Ms. Sanchez send the text
message?

(A) To apologize for missing work
(B) To recommend a car mechanic
(C) To ask about hiring another employee
(D) To propose a change to a work

schedule

148. What is indicated in the text message?

(A) Stacy is currently on vacation.
(B) A car repair shop is no longer in

business.
(C) Ms. Sanchez plans to buy a new car.
(D) The store is open late on

Wednesdays.

GOOIVIOTHENErrPAGE .

-
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Questions 149-150 refer to the following form.

149. What does the form indicate about 150. Who most likely is Mr. Ahmad?
Ms. Spencer? (A) A hotel manager
(A) She is currently in Atlanta. (B) A luggage company employee
(B) Her home is in Boston (C) A delivery driver
(C) Her bag will be delivered to a hotel (D) An airline representative

by May 3.
(D) She will receive $200 for her lost

luggage.

Time and Date of Claim:

Passenger Name:

Flight Departure City:

Destination Address:

Alessand.ra Spe^cer
Atlanta

wintス rορ Strιιt Hο tι l′

456Q鋏′れεりStrιιt,3οstο Ĺ

OZONO AIRLINE卜 IISSING BAGGAGE FORM

ユ:50P“
一

Flight Number: ■869

Flight Arrival City:BOStοn

Description of Contents:
othina, two pairs

Bag Description:
Koma Covnpamtt hard-sided blue suitcase with wheels

Value of Contentst $2OO
(Amount to be reimbursed for bags that are not returned within two weeks.)

For Internal Use:

Baq is comfirvqed to be on later fliqht nuvnber LqzL. Christoff DeliverLl

Recorded byz Delonte Ahrnad

will deliver itevn to the custovwer at the destination address within
r hours of the tivne of claivvt.
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Questions 151-152 refer to the following memo.

To: All Brestwood Furnishing staff
From: PauI Ho, President
Date: Wednesday, 23 August
Subject: Ron Donowicz

Yesterday, I received notice that Ron Donowicz will retire at the end of
October.

As many of you know, Ron has been our director of facilities for 30 years.
Managing a facilities maintenance department is a challenge in any
company, and Ron set the high standard by which his successors will be
measured.

The Human Resources Division will be posting the facilities director
position shortly. Our goal will be to fiIl the position internally. Ron will be
using accrued vacation leave between now and his retirement date, but he
will come in occasionally to train his replacement. He will also be here for
a retirement luncheon on 20 October at noon in the cafeteria. All
employees are welcome to attend.

151. What is the purpose of the memo?

(A) To introduce a new member of the
maintenance staff

(B) To announce the promotion ofthe
facilities director

(C) To inform staff that an employee will
be leaving the company

(D) To explain a change in the company's
hiring policy

1 52. What does the memo indicate about
Brestwood Furnishing?
Ａ

　

Ｂ

Ｃ

Ｄ

It plans to fill an open position with a
current employee.

It is changing its vacation policy.
It is starting a new training program.
It will renovate its cafeteria.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

->
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Questions 153-154 refer to the following text-message chain.

153. What is suggested about Mr. Komatsu
and Ms. Artemyeva?

(A) They are studying photography.
(B) They work at an aquarium.
(C) They design Web sites.
(D) They own a restaurant.

154. At 2:44 p.v., what does Mr. Komatsu mean
when he writes, "l'm on my way back to
the office"?

(A) He is not able to review a document
now.

(B) He agrees with Ms. Artemyeva's
suggestions.

(C) He has been delayed by traffic.
(D) He did not check his e-mail this

morning.

●●●

Fumio Komatsu (2242 P.M.)
Hi, Nelly. By any chance, did someone from
the Evergreen restaurant send you a list ofthe
summer menu items? I wanted to start updating
their site, but I don't have the latest list.

Nelly Artemyeva (2:43 P.M.)
The chef e-mailed it to me this morning, but I
want to go over the changes with you first. Do
you have time now?

Fumio Komatsu (2:44 P.M.)
I'm on my way back to the office. I just received
the photographs for the aquarium's Web site.
They're amazingt.

Nelly Artemyeva (2245 P.M.)
Excellent. Why don't I stop by your offrce
around 4:30. Will you be available?

Fumio Komatsu (2:46 P.M.)
Most likely. I have to go to a training session
at 3:30, but it shouldn't last long.

52
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Questions 155-157 refer to the following letter.

Mr. Hugh Lander
86 Pascoe Road
Karori, Wellington 601 2

Dear Mr. Lander,

It is time for your biannual checkup. Plantech Dental is honored to serve as your

dental care provider. We understand that you have many options when it comes to
finding a reliable and affordable dentist. To reward your loyalty, I am proud to offer
you a complimentary teeth-whitening service! This special promc'rtion is available
only tc-r clients who have completed at least six biannual checkups at Plantech
Dental.

For you to quirlify, I will need to examine your teeth to ensure they are healthy
enough to undergc'r a professional whitening service. lf your teeth are in good

condition, you will receive four whitening-gel tubes, two trays custom-fit for your

teeth, and one tube of whitening toothpaste.

Call Plantech Dental to schedule your next apgrointment and tc'r take advantage of
this special promotion.

Sincerely,

Marl,yrMo"rfi,w
Dr. Marlys Martin, DMf)

155. The word "complimentary" in paragraph 1,

line 4, is closest in meaning to

(A) friendly
(B) discounted
(C) free
(D) admired

156. What is suggested about Mr. Lander?

(A) He is a longtime Plantech Dental
client.

(B) He has visited several dentists in the
area.

(C) He has never had a teeth-whitening
procedure.

(D) He just returned from a dentist
appointment.

157. What must clients do in order to qualify for
the promotion?

(A) Refer five new clients to Dr. Martin
(B) Attend an informational meeting
(C) Purchase four whitening-gel tubes
(D) Have their teeth examined by Dr. Martin

GO ON IO THE NEXT PAGE

-
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Questions 158-160 refer to the following article.

Wedding Planning Made Easy

TYNDALE (9 September)-Robert Marsh
knows {irsthand that planning a wedding can
be a time-consumin-e and energy-draining
endeavor. "My fianc6e and I." he explains,
"had to crisscross Tyndale to find vendors
that suited our budget and style
requirements. It occured to me that there
had to be a better way of making the
necessary wedding preparations."

- tll-. Barely a year into his
marriage, he created Nuptials Paradise. a

company that aims to simplify wedding
planning. Located at 248 Palmchat Drive,
site of the fbrmer Harrison Grocery Store,
the company has partnered with 50 wedding
industry prot'essionals. - 121 -. 

"Our

158. What is a purpose of the article?

(A) To broaden understanding of business
partnerships

(B) To explore the groMh of the wedding
industry

(C) To describe the wedding planning
process

(D) To explain the origins of a company

159. What is indicated about Nuptials Paradise?

(A) lt has changed its business model.
(B) lt has been in business for about a

year.
(C) lts clients are pleased with its

services.
(D) lts first contract was signed with a

grocery store.

customers love the convenience of being
able to book the services they need at one
location," says Mr. Marsh. "Vendors, in turn,
have easier access to a large number of
clients." - t3l -.Mr. Marsh says that he has received
requests from various people interested in
opening their own businesses under his
brand name, which would make them
distributors of his services. Evidently, he is
open to that possibility. "Just months after
having opened Nuptials Paradise," he says,
"it became apparent to me that there was a
great need for my services. I cannot be
everywhere at once, so I certainly would
welcome some help." - t4) -.

160. ln、〃hich ofthe positions rnarked[11,[21,[31,

and[41 does the fOIlowing sentence best

belong?

“A/1r.Marsh came up with a wayto act on

that idea."

(A)[1]
(B)[2]
(C)[3]
(D)[4]
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Questions 161-163 refer to the following information in a brochure.

Visit Finneran Tree Farm
Are you interested in old-growth forests, wildflowers, wildlife habitats, hiking,
and being outdoors? lf yes, Finneran Tree Farm is the perfect place for you!

Finneran Tree Farm was donated 25 years ago by the Finneran family to the
Ladd Forestry Centre, which now operates the tree farm as an education site

and park. lt features 5 kilometres of hiking trails, as well as streams and

a riverbank to explore. lt is open to the public year-round for self-guided
tours. Groups of ten or more must register at least two weeks before visiting.

From April to September, the hours are 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 p.U., and from October
to March, the hours are 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 p.tr,t.

Facilities include covered picnic areas and an indoor education centre, which
can be reserved for a small fee. Visit www.finnerantreefarm.co.uk/reservations
for more information.

Finneran Tree Farm

42 Maybury Rd, Edinburgh EH4 6BU

0131 496 1234

161. What is mentioned about Finneran Tree
Farm?

It is known around the world.
It hosts community events in the

summer.
It is a family-run business.
It is open all year.

162. What is indicated about large group visits?

(A) Hiking guides are available.
(B) Advance notice is required.
(C) Payment is due upon arrival.
(D) Groups over twenty are prohibited.

163. According to the brochure, how can
someone learn more about facility
reservations?

(A) By going to the forestry-center office
(B) By phoning the tree farm
(C) By visiting a Web site
(D) By sending in a request form

Ａ

Ｂ

　

Ｃ

Ｄ

GOONIOTHENEXTPAGE .
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Questions 164-167 refer to the following article.

- tll -. While the in-person interview is
not going away, many human resources
departments have come to rely on
videoconferencing for candidate screening.
Using video has reduced the amount of
unproductive communication between job
seekers and employers. and both parties
appreciate the ability to more easily schedule
an interview.

Finding a videoconferencing vendor can
be a challen_eing process. especially fbr
smaller companies. - l2l -. Phillipa
Renwick. human resources director at Inama
Clothing Manufacturers, recommends that
all companies think broadly about their
needs. For example, Ms. Renwick asks. "Are
there on-site meetings happening now that

164. What is the main topic of the article?
(A) Easier ways to set up a

videoconference
(B) Factors to consider when choosing

certain communication technology
(C) A video series offering advice to job

seekers
(D) lmproving processes in an

information-tech nology department

165. Why is Ms. Renwick most likely quoted in
the article?

(A) Her company regularly conducts
videoconferences.

(B) Her company sells videoconferencing
equipment.

(C) She performed well during a video
interview.

(D) She developed a new type of
video-ed iti ng softwa re.

might be conducted at least as effectively
through a videoconf'erence?" A further
consideration, according to Ms. Renwick, is
that businesses often use the same
technology to engage in activities like
employee training. - t3l -.Ms. Renwick cautions that potential
vendors should be asked how any proposed
systems will be customized without creating
unreasonable costs or straining information-
technology staff. - 141-.Some companies
may only need basic video capabilities,
while others may seek more advanced
functions, such as built-in analytic software
that allows managers to score and rank video
interviewees in the moment.

f 66. According to the article, what can
interviewers do with advanced video
functions?

(A) View instructional materials
(B) Post video files
(C) Monitor training programs
(D) Rate job candidates

167. ln which of the positions marked [1], [2], [3],
and [4] does the following sentence best
belong?

"The cost savings in this situation could be
significant for international companies."

(A) t1I
(B) t2l
(c) t3l
(D) t4l
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Questions 168-171 re'fer to the following Web page.

168. What change will Talk First Technologies
implement on June 1?

(A) Some mobile phone technology will
not be supported.

(B) Longterm service contracts will not
be required.

(C) Unlimited calling plans will no longer
be offered.

(D) Some mobile phones will no longer
be sold.

169. What does the Techfan plan feature?

(A) Early access to new mobile phones
(B) Discounts on large amounts of data
(C) lnvitations to in-store special events
(D) Guaranteed buyback of older devices

170. According to the Web page, what can
make getting a new phone more
affordable?

(A) Purchasing a phone online
(B) Trading in an older device
(C) Disabling a text-messaging application
(D) Enrolling in a payment plan

171. What are Talk First Technologies'
customers encouraged to do?

(A) Talk to a service representative
(B) Set up automatic payments
(C) Pay bills with a mobile app
(D) Submit an online review

http://www.ta I kfi rsttech nolog ies. com

Talk First Tecnnologies
News and Updates

You spoke. We listened.
IlffectiveJune 1, Talk lrkst Technologies'customers rvill harc the following options.

. Month-to-month plans-Talk First Technologies will cease offering one- and nvo-year service

contracts. All services will be billed on a monthly basis.

. New plans-Our nervly available options include a low-cost plan that provides unlimited
calling and text messaging for iust $45 a month. Purchase data bv the gigabvte when you need it.
Or, choose the Techfan plan, rvhich allorvs you to try ouf state-of-the-art mobile devices before
ther. arc released for public sale.

. Device upgrades-You rvill bc able to purchase anv phone, at anv time, at the full retail pricc.
Our installment plan, rvhich allorvs vou to pav a litde each month with no interest charge, is

anothcr option. ()ct the dcvice you want now.

. Simpler billing statements-lsul one-page monthly bill states iust the s5ssnd2ls-wh26
services vou used, s,hat you are charged, and when your pavment is due. We hope vou will try
out the nerv Talk First app to vierv vour statement and pay your balance using vour phone.

G00N TO THENEπ MGF
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Questions 172-175 refer to the following online chat discussion.

Melvin Arocho (1:39 P.M.)
Hi, Brenda and Vince. Brenda, have you made flight arrangements for us yet?

Brenda Koster (1:40 P.M.)
Yes. We depart for Denmark on March 14 at 2:20 P.M. Any problems?

Melvin Arocho (1:42 P.M.)
Yes, actually. The meeting with our Danish partners has been moved up one week, to next
Wednesday. That's because we just found out that Arrownetic will release its new laptop
early next year. And that means we'll need to speed up the development of our own new
model.

Vince Gayle (1:43 P.M.)
Really? I'm supposed to go camping with my family next week.

Brenda Koster (1:44 P.M.)
I signed up for a three-day amateur tennis tournament. My first match is on Wbdnesday.

Melvin Arocho (1:45 P.M.)
And I have tickets for a one-time-only performance by the Brandenburg Ballet Company
that same day. It's out of our hands, I'm afraid. Brenda, please rebook us for March 7.

Brenda Koster (1:46 P.M,)
Sure. I'll check to see if there are flights available.

Brenda Koster (1:52 P.M.)
There's a flight at I l:35 P.M. Is that time OK with both of you?

Melvin Arocho (1:54 P.M.)
Sure. Incidentally, Ms. Mack said she realizes that this last-minute change is an imposition
on us. She will make sure that we get compensated somehow.

Brenda Koster (1:55 P.M.)
That's very considerate of her.

Brenda Koster (1:59 P.M.)
There are only four seats left on that flight, Vince, so make your mind up fast.

Vince Gayle (2:01 P.M.)
Sorry, I had to step away from my desk. Yes, I suppose.

Melvin Arocho (2:02 P.M.)
Good. Brenda, please go ahead and make those arrangements now.
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172. Why did Mr. Arocho contact his
colleagues?

(A) To inform them of a change of plans
(B) To ask them about a recent meeting
(C) To go over a production schedule
(D) To discuss a merger the company is

considering

173. What is suggested about the company the
writers work for?

(A) lt organizes sporting activities for its
employees.

(B) lt sponsors cultural events in its
community.

It operates in a competitive market.
It has its headquarters in Denmark.

174. Who most likely is Ms. Mack?

(A) A tournament organizer
(B) A company manager
(C) A travel agent
(D) A ballet dancer

175. At 2:01 p.N,r., what does Mr. Gayle mean
when he writes, "Yes, I suppose"?

(A) He will ask his family about the
situation.

(B) He agrees to the suggested time.
(C) He believes four tickets are available.
(D) He thinks there are flights on

Wednesday.

GO ON TO fHE NEXT PAGE+>

Ｃ

Ｄ
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Questions 176-180 refer to the following schedule and e-mail.

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
Conference &
Location

Dates Presenter(s) Presentation

Adinity Summit
Sydney NSW

1-4 June Fergus Jones

Martha Orr
Top Trends in Social Media Advertising
Data Impact Revolution

Overdrive Marketing
Melbourne, VIC

4-7 June Martha Orr
Victor Voss

Visuals That Tell Your Story
Product Launch: Seven Pitf'alls to Avoid

PuH Ahead Expo

Brisbane,QLD
15-19 June Fergus Jones

Martha C)rr

Effective Presentation Techniques
Four Keys to Brand Loyalty

Diaspawn
Perth,WA

20-24 June Martha Orr
Alexa Rojas

Let Your Success Do the Talking
Navigating the Marketing Labyrinth

To:  I AH Rowin Con、 uldng“ anl nlcnlbcrs

From: I Tristan Fields,Manager

Re:  I Juncc()nた rence schedule

Date:  1 15 April

Dear Rowin Consulting team members,

I need to bring several new developments regarding the conference schedule to your
attention.

First, Mr. Voss has just been asked to be the closing keynote speaker on the last day of the
Adfinity Summit. Since this conflicts with his current schedule, Ms. Rojas will take over
for him at the annual Overdrive Marketing conference.

Secondly, Mr. Jones must go abroad in mid-June, so he cannot join Ms. Orr at the Pull
Ahead Expo. We asked the conference organisers to drop his session from their schedule.

Finally, Ms. Orr has been requested by Diaspawn to change her presentation topic for their
conference. They would like her to address the theme of her recent book, so she should
deliver her "Data Impact Revolution" talk there instead of her planned topic.

Thank you,

Tristan Fields
▼
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176. At what conference will attendees learn
about creating brand loyalty?

(A) Adfinity Summit
(B) Overdrive Marketing
(C) Pull Ahead Expo
(D) Diaspawn

177. Where will Mr. Voss give the closing
presentation?

(A) ln Sydney
(B) ln Melbourne
(C) ln Brisbane
(D) ln Perth

178. Why will a presentation be canceled?

The presenter will be out of the
country.

Not enough people will attend.
The presenter will be speaking at

another conference.
Someone else is already addressing

the same topic.

179. What is indicated about the Rowin
Consulting team?

(A) Each member is from a different city.
(B) Each member delivers presentations

remotely.
(C) One of its members is a published

author.
(D) One of its members presents topics

with a partner.

180. What presentation does Mr. Fields ask
Ms. Orr to replace?

(A) Data lmpact Revolution
(B) Visuals That Tell Your Story
(C) Four Keys to Brand Loyalty
(D) Let Your Success Do the Talking

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

-->
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Questions 181-185 refer to the following letter and excerpt from a r6sum6.

January 15

Bernice J. Todd
Filvey Company
356 Main Street
Dearborn, M.I48124

Dear Ms. Tbdd,

I am writing to apply for the position of production-line worker at Filvey Company.
I currently work for an electronics manufacturer, but I previously worked at the
Collins Corporation, and I am excited at the prospect of working in that field again.
I have been employed in manufacturing for fourteen years and have broad
knowledge of assembly equipment in many industries, including furniture and
textiles. Supervisors consistently praise my attention to detail and ability to learn
new processes quickly.

As requested, I have enclosed my r6sum6 and a list of references. I have also
included my current supervisor's report from a course I led a few months ago. I
had been asked to train new employees on our production-line assembly
equipment, and my supervisor noted my effectiveness. In addition, I developed
materials to teach about workplace cleanliness at my previous job, and I would be
happy to discuss that experience with you.

Sincerely,

Arvd,rat D. Ch,enr
Andrew D. Chen

Enclosures

Andrew D. Chen . 2781Moore Street . Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Overview:
Production-line worker employed for many years in manufacturing plants of various
sizes. Experienced trainer of new employees on assembly equipment.

Work experience:
Kolpek, Inc.,Ypsilanti, Michigan (current job,5 years)
. Assemble electronic components for computers and communications equipment
. Assist in developing standards for safety and environmental compliance

Collins Corporation, Detroit, Michigan (4 years)
. Worked on various components of a new line of energy-efficient automobiles
. Received quality assurance ratings in the top l07o of all production-line workers
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181. What does Filvey Company most likely
manufacture?

(A) Automobiles
(B) Textiles
(C) Furniture
(D) Electronics

'182. ln the letter, the word "broad" in
paragraph 1 , line 4, is closest in meaning to

(A) open
(B) spacious
(C) extensive
(D) variable

183. ln the letter, what does Mr. Chen mention
as one of his qualifications for the job?

(A) He is good at repairing equipment.
(B) He learns new procedures easily.
(C) He writes very detailed reports.
(D) He has experience as a supervisor.

184. According to the letter, what did Mr. Chen
NOT include with his application?
(A) A r6sum6
(B) A training evaluation
(C) Some references
(D) Some teaching materials

185. What is suggested about Kolpek, lnc.?

(A) lt often invests in new assembly
equipment.

(B) lt had problems with workplace
cleanliness.

It specializes in producing safety
equipment.

It recently hired production{ine
workers.

Ｃ

　

Ｄ
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Questions 186-190 refer to the following flyer and e-mails.

■ is MOnth at Omce Flash
Our Tbp Deals

. Multipurpose white copy paper-normally $34.95 per box, now only $27.50

. Pro-Forda printer ink (color or black)-normally $24.95 per cartridge, now only $19.95

. Boligraph ballpoint pens (dl colors)-normally $8.95 per box of 24, now only $6.50

2$o/o off Nl Antivirus Sofrware
Save with an instant in-store rebate on all leading brands!

Free In-Store Workshops on Getting Yourself Organized
Sign up for our popular weekly workshops! Cut the clutter, both at home and in the office. Space

is limited, and the workshop is filling up fast, so register soon at www.officeflash.nedclasses.

May 4 2:00-4:00 PM.

Mγ H 8:30-11:30A.M.

May 18 7:00-9:00 PM.

May 25 12:30-2:30 PM

'E‐ mai:彙

Deals <deals @ offi cefl ash.net>

I Jae Choiく choi.j@bizmail.col■ >                        |
Apri1 21

Correction

Dear Oltrce Flash customer:

We regret to inform you that our latest flyer contained an error regardin-e an advertised
item. The ballpoint pens are not available in all colors, only in black. To show our
commitment to our customefs, we are offering an e-coupon good for one box of blue or
red pens at 50Va off. The coupon can be used when our new shipment of colored pens

arrives on April 28. Simply respond to this e-mail and request the coupon. Please note
that this offer does not apply to the copy paper or printer ink because those items were
in stock at the time the flyer was distributed. We thank you fbr your understanding and
for being a loyal customer.

Sincerely,

The Oltrce Flash Team
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FromI I Jac chol<ch()ij@bi/■ lail.c()nl>

To:  I Dcal、 <dcal、 セ.olucen a、 h net>

Date:  I Apri1 22

SubieCt: I REi Corrcction

Hi,

I would definitely like to be sent the coupon you offered in your e-mail. Also, I no longer
have a copy of the flyer, but I remember readin-e that you are offering workshops on
organizing a home or office space. I am very interested in attending one, but I am only
available in the evenings. Do you offer any classes that would fit my schedule?

Thanks,

Jae Choi

186. What information is provided in the flyer?

(A) A list of discontinued items
(B) Changes to a class schedule
(C) Details about discounted products
(D) lnstructions for downloading software

187. What is suggested about the classes?

(A) They are well attended.
(B) They are offered online.
(C) They require a smallfee.
(D) They are held twice a week.

188. What is the purpose of the first e-mail?

(A) To apologize for a mistake
(B) To introduce a new service
(C) To ask for customer feedback
(D) To promote an upcoming sale

189. What workshop date would be bestfor
Mr.Choi?

(A)May 4
(B)May ll
(C)May 18
(D)May 25

190. What product does Mr.Chol suggestthat
he wants to buy?

(A)Copy paper
(B)P百 nter ink

(C)SOttare
(D)Pens
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Questions 191-195 refer to the following cost estimate, notice, and e-mail.

Posted Tuesday, March 19

Notice to All Residential and Commercial Tenants

The elevator in this building will be out of service for routine
maintenance on Wednesday, March 27.

Thank you,
Building Management
24O Garrison Blvd.

Marlowe Movers - Your Choice for Ease and Security
Serving you from two convenient locations:

168 Roland Street, Brooklyn . 1422 Longway Avenue, Jersey City
Moving Job Cost Estimate

Items to be moved

20 file-storage boxes, standard size
3 filing cabinets, 4-drawer vertical
1 desk, midsized
I office chair, wheeled

Cost estimate

ffi
Cost per hour per crew member: $30
Duration: 2 hours
Transport: Van rental, $35 flat fee
Estimated total: $ I 55.00

Inclusions and Exclusions:
. Transport costs include fuel and tolls.
. Estimated labor fees do not include additional labor for pickups from or deliveries

to buildings without elevator service. Where applicable, $3 per flight of stairs is
added to the base hourly rate of each crew member.

Prepared by Date Prices valid until
Denise Monteiro NItarch 1 5 April 30

Prepared for Delivery from Deliverv lo

Sri Lankan Imports, LLC 151 West 24th Street

Suite 15

New York,NY 10011

240 Ganison Boulevard
Floor 4, Suite 43
New York, NY 10013
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From:  |I Dinc、 ha Ganlage               l

D■α   l MJd120
SubieCt: I Movc

Dear Mr. Jeyakumar,

I wanted to provide you with an update about the transition to our new office suite on
Garrison Boulevard. I learned today that the elevator there will be out of service on your
scheduled move date. We cannot move you early because the Garrison location is not yet
properly set up. But we also do not want to postpone the move because of your role in the
stakeholder meetin-s on Tuesday, April 2. I understand that you want to have time to settle
in befbre then and prepare your remarks.

Rather than reschedule your move, I have infbrmed the movers about this complication.
and they are willin_s to work with it. I just wanted you to know so that you will not be
caught by surprise on the day of the move. I am in the process of alerting other staff
members who will be alfected.

Best.

Dinesha Gamage
Office Manager

191. According to the cost estimate, why
would a client pay an extra fee?

(A) To reschedule a moving date
(B) To have movers climb stairs
(C) To get additional moving supplies
(D) To have large furniture transported

192. What is the notice about?

(A) Scheduled maintenance
(B) Professional cleaning services
(C) A change in management
(D) A meeting of tenants

193. Where does Mr. Jeyakumar currently work?

(A) On Roland Street
(B) On Longway Avenue
(C) On West 24th Street
(D) On Garrison Boulevard

194. What does Ms. Gamage suggest
Mr. Jeyakumar will do in April?

(A) Contact a moving company
(B) Begin a new job
(C) Visit a client's office
(D) Make a presentation

195. When will Mr. Jeyakumar's move take
place?

(A) On March 19
(B) On March 20
(C) On March27
(D) On April 2

G00N70,HE NEX,FИ Gf_
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Questions 196-200 refer to the following editor's note, e-mail, and expense report.

Transport Quarterly
EDITOR′S NOTE:

The news often talks about the use of driverless passenger cars in the near future,
but self-directed trucks (SDTs) will likely be transporting deliveries on the country's
roadways even sooner, perhaps within the next several years. ln our autumn issue,
we check in with industry experts for analysis on issues related to SDTs. Kimiko
Murayama of Myeong Solutions talks about the economic factors that are making
SDTs a reality. Telotin Technology's Jane Tilly takes a look at the technology that is

literally "driving" SDTs. Leo Radosh of The Tapton Engineering Croup describes
advances in global positioning system (CPS) technology and the role that it will
play in the acceptance of SDTs.

0 0 00

キ
E‐mai:彙

To:

From:

Subject:

Date:

kmurayama @ msolutions.co. uk

lsagnon @ bunburvit.ac. uk

Visiting BIT

14 Januar

Dear Ms. Murayama.

I teach an undergraduate course called Transportation and Distribution at the Bunbury
Institute of Technology (BIT), which includes a unit on cost structures for freight
carriers. I would like to invite you to visit my class as a _quest speaker. I saw your
article in Transport Quarterly, and I was going to assign it as required reading for my
students. It then occurred to me that your company is only a lO-minute drive fiom our
campus. My students would be very interested in your thoughts on self-drivin-e fleets.

The class meets Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9:00 to ll:15, and there are

74 students enrolled. I can fit your visit into the schedule at any point between now and
our exams on 12 March. Although I do not have a budget to compensate you tbr your
time and travel, I would be delighted to treat you to lunch afler class. I do hope you
will see your way to visiting us here at BIT in the near future.

Yours truly,

Dr. Loudon Gagnon
Department of Transportation Engineering
Bunbury Institute of Technology
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Bunbury Institute of Technology
Employee Expense Report

Name: Dr. Loudon Gagnon
Department: Transportation Engineering
Date: 12 Feb
Amount: f40

Description of Purchase:
Lunch at the Faculty Club hosting guest lecturer for course 316
(Transportation and Distribution)

Attach origineil receipts in order to receive reimbursement.
All expenses above t200 must be preapproved by the cleon of.faculn'.

Approved for payment by Frank Nadal on 19 February.

196. What is contained in the editor's note?

(A) A prediction about the future
(B) An analysis of GPS technology
(C) A summary of Ms. Tilly's career
(D) A description of driverless vehicles

197. What type of transportation is discussed
in the fall issue of Transpori QuarierlyQ

(A) Public mass transit
(B) Passenger railways
(C) Highway freight delivery
(D) Overseas cargo shipping

198. What company is a short distance from
Bunbury lnstitute of Technology?

(A) Myeong Solutions
(B) Telotin Technology
(C) The Tapton Engineering Group
(D) Iransporl Quarterlls publisher

199. What did Dr. Gagnon most likely do after
reading the fall issue of Transpori
Quarterlfl
(A) Write a letter to the editor
(B) Share it with his supervisor
(C) Encourage his students to submit

articles to the publication
(D) lssue an invitation to a contributor

200. What did Dr. Gagnon do at the Faculty
Club on February 12?

(A) He stopped by to pay an annual
membership fee.

(B) He hosted Ms. Murayama for a meal.
(C) He welcomed a new department

member.
(D) He requested approval for a payment

from Mr. Nadal.

Stop! This is the end of the test. lf you finish before time is called, you may go
back to Parts 5, 6, and 7 and check your work.
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